
VOLUME Xi.
Ready. Made Clothing

ANOTILER ARRIVAL 0/0

la ID (EIL (t) 01 10 3SREINIG, NELIGH 6c BREINIG,MO. 2 East liamilton street, have just returned111 from tho cities with an another largo and choicestock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,of tha most fashionable styles, from, all of which they-will tuako to order, and also .keep on hand a Ltrgesupply of

• READY MADE CLOTHINC,
Atsuch astonishing low prices, that cannot he equalledby any establishmentin this or anyother town in Bast-ern Pennsylvania. Our Stock is twice no large, andwe sell double rho amount of the two hest establish-ments in town, consequently enabling us to cell at avery entail profit. Wo have on hand every style ofpurmouts adapted to the season, to which the atten-tion of the public is invited for a careful examinationof quality, workmanship, style of trimmings and cut,'which the proprietors will guarantee to be superiorto any House in the trade. We constantly keep on}:and a well selected stock or Gentlemen's Furnishing(loads, consisting of Shirts, Collar, Stocks, Cravats,Handkerchiefs, Hose, Suspenders, besides manyarticles coaling in our line of business., all of whichare sold at the lower olives.

CUSi•OMEJ WORK. •
Orders for Customer Work will always be received twith pleasure, and attended to with punctuality, andInt two of the firm are practical tailors, none but thebest workmanship will be suffered to pass Our I*lauds.
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Q PRICE would respectfully nuommee to the.1044 citizens of Allentown nod the public generally.thaehe alivays has on fiend a first-rate assortment ofCABINET WARE,of nll descriptions. consisting of Bureaus. Side-boards,Vier, Centre. Card, Dining nod Brenkfast Tables,wise 14ha1-Not 141141 Sofa Tables. Parlor Chitin:.I.lpring-sent Rocking Chairs, Sofas, Pinno-slimls, Bed-steads of every description. Itether rrita a generalassortment of /cirri/EX 1771.17777fE, all or
• which lie will sell nt prices %Odell dajt.tipmpetilioliin either town or country. Ile Ills., mamtilietures toorder every deseript ion of Furniture, and every arti-Ade sold by him is warranted to give entire 811ii,raC-tion, or no sale. So please give him n call and seefor yourselves, at No. 34 West Hamilton street, or atthe sign of the Yellow Curtain.

B.—A vomplete assortinect ofLooking Glasses,always on bend, and for sale chenp. •
Allentown, July 2, 1854. -S. 11. PRICE
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nIVEN It. HOFFMAN, No, 13 West. Hamiltonstreet, opposite the Odd Fellows' 1101, calls theattention of the citizens ofAllentown and vicinity, tothe fact that never in the history of the town w•as'there an establishment that livid cc hand a larger andmore complete assortment of all kinds mid varietiesPr
•STOVES, TIN AND HOLLOW WARE,and which were offered at such exceeding low prices.His stock of stoves comprises every known .style ofCooking, Parlor, liar-room and Office. StoVes; and ofTin and Renew Ware hejakes pains in keeping onband everything that can possibly he wanted in hisline, which is all made by good practical Nrorluneuand the very best of materials. Particular attentionis paid to Spouting and Rooting, which is always dunein an unsurpassed style anti workmanlike manner.Persons wishing to purchase articles in his line of.business are respectfully invited to call at his storeand convince themselves Of the splendid stock antilow prices. All kinds of jobbing dune at short noticeand low rates.

02Er-Old Stoves, iron. copper, brass, lend and pew-ter will be taken In exchange fur new 'Ware.Sept. 12E1

.311E"411:11111Lit_
n HOUSES and rots, of every111 description, and a numberOfNei , vacant ground lots, in all partsof the Pomugh of Allentown, arefor sale. Nor further information inquire atAbe office of LAWALL & STAMMReal Estate Agents,No. 59 East Hamilton StreetSeptember .10. —3m

lla'Nalla ScarStole.
HAD. BOAS, Manufacturer land Wholesalo and Ro-tall Doalor in Tobacco, Scud' and Sear, No.9 North Soventh street, Allentown, Pa. lie fluttershimself to say that ho has ut all times the best andCheapest stock of

TOBACCO AND.Rover brought to this
C

place. Dealers
SEGAS

in tho abovo or-Ala!astral find it to their atleruatago to glee too a call, asI soot at the lowest ritilmlolphianntl New York whole-sale pricos. A general assortmunt of American antiForeign Loaf Tobacco always uu hand.
Nay 0, 1355 If. D. BOAS.
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______________GREAT' RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT ! i A VOICE FROM Nowriz CAM/JANA. !is one of the constitutional rights of the South.:! the Union. Ilut letting that be as it may, still , 243 square miles, and was entered for settle.
If " Alumnus" thinks that Calhoun, or any oth- ' no one can deny that litre in North Carolina ' meat later than her sister, but contains 307,-

$50,000 LO Of.Stlh' eAß Tal.lirAoSadTOß Nth.i;e6-'retttivtoF ilit)ll. , PROFESSOR HEIMICR, OP Tile STATE lINWERSI- I et', was a wieer statesman or better Southern- we need more nen ael . • than me • 1 Id 1651 persons,all free
TY, IN rAvmt or Femenner'eeers.Fiteemost-A ' er' than either 'Washington or Jefferson, heis Then wl 3go to ileal. itil.mall;el neliare lislavic eSt ;lies*, ' In.Arkansas the hind is valued at 85 88 the

comotives precipitated into the Canal-One '
Boer( AND STARTLING' LETTER-AN INslnE I welcome to his opinion. I shall notattempt towhen wet [lave too much territory alreaal, Mr I. acre : and. in Michigan, at 811.83. The slavei man killed and several wounded. Acconmany- l' VIEW OP TEE PRACTICAL WORIIIINE 01' Sr•AvE-1 abridge Ids liberty in the least. But my own i the fierce we have to work it ? Our Ilithers i State has 781.531 liciaiS of improved bind; and

ling this terrible disaster there still was a striels I ItY'IMON IME BONE AND SINEW oPTIIE IVIIiTE Opinions I Will have, whether he is willingly to ; fought for freedom, anti one of the tyrannical Michian, 1.929.110. The farms of Arkanerta

• of luck to the Lehigh Valley Raih•oad Compri,

;
POPULATION-PROBABLE Exrui-sleN or THE , grant me that right of every freeman or not,- ' acts which they threw in the teeth of Great are. mirth 515,265,245 ;any thoseof Michigan.

ny for its occurring at the time it diel-onl, REBELLIOUS PROFESSOR PROM TEC UNlvEltsl -II believe that I have had quite as .good an op. ' Britain was that she forced slavery mon the 851 872,446. TbuS slaverand freedom affect

Tuesday afternoon, because on the following TY, AND TEE STATE, &c., &C., &C. I portunity as he has to form an opinion on the lists against their will. Now. the secession- the value of land in the new States.

morning some 30 or 40 cars were about being [F i.„„,thella sso,,N. et., etammrd_neehartan organ.] questions now to be settled. And when ..Al- , ists are trying to dissolve the Union because :11ichigan had (in 1855) 699 miles of railroad,

loaded by merchants in New York and Phila.-

, PROF. HEDRICK. Ole TILE Pe:le-Eitel-TY. mime's" talks of ...driving me out" for semi.. they are not permitted to eetnidish slavery in which had cost 819,000,000. Arkansas had

delphia with new style Fall and Winter Goods, .
.. meats once held by these great men, I cannot the Territory or icenses. If tin institution of paid nothing, the railroads:. The total valuation

all of which were to pass over the Bridge the ks aematter of justice to Prof. Hedrick we ,
.. defeats" '

help thinking that he is becoming rather fillet- ' slavery is a, thing desirable in itself', it is the of Aiken:4as, in 1850. wits 839,871,025 : tho

blish to-day what Ito styles his
I •

same afteinoon directly to Allentown, and there !tiainst the charge of beinga black republican. ical. , easiest thing in the weld(' for the people to vote i value of the slaves, 823.264,400, was included.

to be unloaded at Joseph Stopp's Cheer Cash Therell• presented in this For the information of " Alumnus," I will , its introduction at any limo after they have Dedeeting that. there remains but $16,576.625,

Store, No. 35 West Hamilton street. It is : efenic sennot a point mink or pre
state that he has put himself to unnecessary formed a constitution and been admitted as a ' as the ()mire worth of Arkansas : while Alichie'

evident that if these cars, 'with their heavy d which could not be trimn in
trouble in.blazoning this matter before the pub- ' State. If it is not a thing good and desirable, I gen lies property to the mount of $59,787.255.

met tend exposed ;but surely it cannot' he ex:-freight, had been shipped in time to get on the
twined ofus, or of our correspondent, "An Al- tic. The whole subject. belongs exclusively to it would be an ant of great oppression to force ! Thus slavery anti freedom affect the value of

Bridge, that their immense weight would have • I , '

to ar- thejurisdiction ofthe Trustees of the Univereity. 'it upon them. For, however any one Imlay la- i prep et o in. the new Sates.

um ius, re ofany
..

" • 'citizens of the State,broken down theentire structure, and precipita•
They are 'nen ofintegrityand influence, and have ' ment the evils 01' slavery, it is almost impos,j.! In 1850, Arkansas liad 115,023 children un-

me with a black republican.led their contents into the Delaware, and thus' 6
The Professor closes his •• Defence" with the at heart the best interests of the University. jhie to get 1.41 of the system when mice iroamlue. I der twenty. whereof 11,050 were in schools,

would have incurred a loss to the Company t '('-.
opinion that " those who prefer to denounce" I There is DO difficulty in bringing this, or any I ed. Nullify it by law if you' will, still the evil ' ateeleinies. or c.4legee : while Michigan had

between 8300,000 and 8400,000 : eitel not this : tem, „

other question reliving .lo the faculty or stet• i remains. perhaps in ilia in a new 211.96:). ofwhom 112,382were atschool, aced-

should at least support their charges byalone, but the citizens ofAllentown and viciiii-1"'their name." The author of .• An Alumnus" ' dente, before them. " Alumnae' has also !State a few words in the constitution may pre. l ena3•, or college. Or. to omit the colored popu-

ty would also have felt the loss, because ir this ! .s a made another mistake, in supposing that the vent the entire evil from entering. I latioArkanses had 97.402 wldte persons un-to

gentleman of high eliat•aeter, and entirely 1immense.quantity of cheap goods would have responsible for whatever he has said, or may faculty take upon themselves to influence the I From my knowhelge of the ',cosh' or •Nortit jder Itsenty. and only 11,040 attending school ;

been lost, it would certainly have caused a say. He is a resident of' this place, and his Political opinions of the students. The students ; Carolina. I believe that the niejority or them whili;. or 210,831 whites of that age in /UMW-

scarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. But by
nal„,, can

' ,
come to the college gene:tally, with their pails ' who will go to haute.: dlirine; the nest list I :tan. 112.175 were at school or college. Last

the aid of luck and the telegraph the intelli- , ".`' be !mown if at all necessaryIn
' ‘• '-

' politieS already fixed ; and it is exceedingly 'cents would prefer that it should be a free'.year. .Alichigan had 132234 scholars in her
. 11 e adhere to our opinion, recently expre.ssed ,

rare for them to change while here. It has, : State. I ant sure that if F were to there Fl' lie common schools. In. 1850, Arkansas

genet of the accident was communicated to
had his ; in the ....standard :Philadelphia, and Stepp consequently -Thu cxl'y'essiOn. of black.' ei: however, been often rem:Lilted, dolt a very vio. should vote to exelutle slavery. In co" tioing so [ eonmined 64.787 whites over twenty-but 16,-

. publican opinions in our midst is incompa,t,thlt . ,
goods loaded during the three successive days,

lent partizan'at college is pretty sari to " turn !believe that I should advanee the best inter est 935 of these were unable to read and write;

with our honor and safety as.a people. I t
on steandmets, canal boats, wagons carts. I ... I ": over" berms he has left college long. I have jof Kaneas, and at the ietnie time benefit, North while out of 184,240 of that age in Michigan,

man is neither a lit nor. a )(alb instpietor or
and

.

wheelbarrows, backs of Riggers, &c., and now I
been connected with our Utdversity as student I Carolina and Virginia, by preventin g the carry- :oily 8.28l were thus ig,notetint -of these. 3,000

Store I young men who even Inclines to •remont ale
they have commenced to land at his new

; and Professor. for six years, and sin free to say I ing away of elaves, who may be more etneloved were tbreigneis : While•of the 16,935 illiterate

House. His clerks are now engaged both day black r ePublicanisnl.
•that I knoW of 110 illStltlllion, Nardi 01' &Rah, iat home. . .

, persons or Arkansas, only 37 were born out of

and nightdin unpacking and selling goods. As This is a matter. however, far the trustees or.
~ ,i,a., 1from which partizan politics and sectarian re• 1 Born in the " good olNorth State," I ch„.. that Stale. The slave State had only 47,852

IVe take it fur et.

li.di a love for her and hier people flat r bear to persons ever

I passed by there lastnight between 11 and 12 ; tit( ' ljniversitsY• , -I'm"- - ' ."

, ligion are so entirely excluded. And yet 'we
twenty wilt> could 'Tad a as

1rof. Hedrick trill lie promptly removed.
o'clock, I stepped in, and to my astonishment I

,
are too orm, attacked by the bigots of both._ lno other State 01. people. It Will ever be iti3- while the free State had 175959. Michhean

found perfect mount an t of goods piled 11.0111! Pitorneson. Ilimiliele's DEnneen. Fur my own part, Ido not know the polities of ; sincere wish to advance her interests. 1 love Ited 107,9-13 volumes in •• libraries other than

floor to ceiling. I passed back through the I Messes. Eineons :-In the last .F 1 mdard I see ' MOM than one in a hundred of the students, ex- also the Union of the Settee, secured as it was ' private," antLArkansas 420 volumes. Thus

Store and saw a pile of about 500 Shawls. orl
,

a conununication signed " Alumnus." U.- : (•ept as I might infer to whieli ;nu•t •v tlaay be- 'by the blood and toil of my ancestors and stavery.--tieterlivedom afnct the education of tile

all colors and prices-from 525 down to :171 ! though my name is nut mentioned therein, still longed from ti knowledge ofthe polities of their whatever influence I poseess, though small iL pew It in the new State.s:

ets. a piece. On the other side I saw abialt ' I suppose there is little dunk that it was all ' flatlet's. And they would not have known my : may be, shall be exerted for its preservation. Now, see the effect ofslavery and freedom on

4000 yards fincy De Laines ; and a littlefart' intended for me. Now, politics not bent.- my I own predilections hi the resent contest had , I do not claim infallibility for my (Timone. Proee and I:ducation in their respective

that along about 6000 yds. of twilltel I sleei-Sian

; trade, I feel sonic hesitation in appearing hifoie I not one of their minther ashed ine which of the Wiser and better men have been mistaken. neigieboi heeds. I take examples from the

Cloth : on the other side I hit myelbow egainst

; the public, especially at a time like this, whim ' candidates I preferred. i But luddine-, as I dr), the doctrines Once trdi.o. S:. libertyof Missouri and Virginia, kindly fur-

-14.0r 15 cart loads of Calico, and a little fur-

,
there seems to be a greater desire on the part ofj But, if .• .51timmis" would understand the ; Celled by frashlngton and Jefferson I think I Mellott ley •an ingenious and noble-hearted num.

titer along there was a pile of Bor 10,000 Yils those who give direction to public opinion to state of things here correctly, le had better should be met by argument, and not by dentin- , 1. In the twelve Counties of Missouri which

shirting and sheeting fronei to 2.1 i yds. wide. stir up strife and hatred than to cultivate fiat- : make a Visit, to the University. lie wind.) find ' ciation. At any rate. rho who prefer to (le- border on sin veholding Arkansas, there are 20,-

1 then looked for men and boys' wear, and on ings of respect and kindness. But, lest my si- : each member of the faculty busy wildlife- in his noilitee use should at kast support. their clutrg- 9e2 free with° persons, occupying 75,360 acres

one side of the store saw many thousand yards lence might be misinterpreted, I will reply us jown department, whether or scietice or 'liters- lis by their own name. It, ,s, ettspleesie, or impreved land, valued at 813 an acre, or

of cloths, caseiniems, sattinetts, Kentucky br idle asy possible to this, as it appeals to me, I lure : and that part.). polities is one of the in ~,,,,, -Illt•te °et. I. Iss,'l• :...989,932 : while in the ten Comities of Missou-

jearis, tweeds, &c., of all colors and pi•ices•-- uncalled for attack nn my politics. 1 branches which we leave the student to study - --e- ri bordering on lowa, a free State, though less

I then began to get towards the rear end of the Then, to inake the matter short, I say T stn 7at some other place and time. If " Alumnus." Slavery and b'ren.alom eoutra,ted.. ' attractive its soil and situation, there are 26,899

store, and my eyes fell on carpets, oil cloths, in favor of the election ofFremont to the Pres- ' does conclude to visit its, there is another mat- I liar you do not yet quite understand the . free white persens, 123,030 acres of improved

looking glasses, window shades, glass and idency ; and these are my reasons fur my pref- ler to which I might direct) his attention. The I dilliTencebetween the Regressive Force of Slit- , land, worth $l9 an acre, or $2 379,795. Thus

queensware. By this time I began to get pretty er enee :_.

i two societies here, to th e one es the other of , very at the Smith. anti the Progressive Force of the 7.eise/d..».,1..0.! of slavery retards the deceaep-

tired end sleepy-, and as I turned around at the 1. Because I like the man. He was burn and which till the students belong, have each a very- : Freedom at the North. 'l'lletefore to see in nue/ 0/*/ t'ol4-7"1.

end of the store I made a misstep and down I educated at the South. Ile has lived at the' good library. and in those libraries are to he noonday light the effect uf each. on the present In those ten _\

-me
Counties bordering on

went, head over heels, into the cellar. then' North and the West, and thervfore has lind an ' fume' the •" complete works" or many of mit. Welfare and future Progress el' a people, com- • freudona, Om e were 2.329 scholars in the pub-,
I opened tity eyes and my senses were restored opportunity of becoming at•qiiainted with our' great state: men. Noe., fir rear slat the minds pare an old typical slave State with an old ty- lie schools ; While in the twelve Southern, bor-

I save a stack ofsalt in one cornerfrom floor to while people-an advantage not possessed by of' the students may be .. oi:eine-el" by reading ' I! /Lea. free State, and then compai e a new slave dering ell ArhalisaS, there Were only 339.

ceiling ;on the other side there was the nicest his competitors. Ile is known and honored sonic of these staunch old]patriots, w(ml.l it nth ; State with a new free State. , Thus the ot,ghlurhood of slavery effects the

sugar. coffee, molasses, cheese, and IllaCkurvl I both at home and abroad. lie lets shown his be well for . Alumnus' to exert himself through i 1. South Cartilina contains •e9.387 square I ./../. .lopetent of educe/eel. -

ever laid eyes on. I asked one of the clinks love or his country by unwavering devotion to the Legislative or to liet•wise, to •• (hive" them ; miles of land ; Connecticut 4.674, In 1850, 2. Compare the Northern with the Southern

seine of the prices, and after I. was toldI fell its interests. And whether teaching school fur' out of the libraries ? It he,true the works (if; at° li Carolina had 668,508 inhabitants, where- Counties of Virgitda and you Will find the seine

disgusted on reflecting that I had so lung.ben a the support or his widened mother, or explor- Calhoun are in the same case with those of.Jef- lof 283.523 were free, and 384.984 slaves : result. Alonongaliela and Preston Counties, in

fool by paying double prices for my goods else- the wilds of th e great w,,,,, : whether en- ferson : but Irmo apticarances. the Virginian ' while Connecticut had 370,74)2 inhabitants, all 'Virginia, hindering on free Pennsylvania, con-

where. It was almost daytime now. and Ide tinging the boundaries of science or acquiring eeems to be read petty ofen, Whilst the Solidi : free' t:1111 122444:terve or jut land. valued at

.ermined after breakfast to send you these feels I fur our country the " golden State ;" whether Carolinian maintains a posture of •• masterly i The Govez•nment valoe ofall the land in South
.
S'i2l an :tore, or 82.784,137 in all, are occupied

for publication in theRegister. In conclusion' establishing a c„„tittitimi for ass youngest inactivit3.." When I-was a student in college, i Carolina was e55.08 an acre :in Connecticut it by 24,035 persons. whereor263 only are slaves ;

I will say, both one all, great anti small. go to , daughter or' the Union, or occupying a scut ill .It fax 3-eat s ago, the •young politicians used to
; ivaS 830.50 the acre. ,All the Sirius in South and there are 1,747 children in the pub-

Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, No. 35 West lona'' the s emis, of the nation-in every position, ant debate in the ••• halls" or tho societies the :aunt ' Carolina contained 16.217,7C0 aeres, and were ' lic schouls : while the corresponding Counties

(]ton street.
. SAM. 1under all circumstances-whet:ler demanding st 3 which the old politicians were debat. worth 582,431,684 : while the faranS ofConnec- of Patrick and Henry. touching on North Car-;

heroic (hiring or prudent council, he has atweys questionte lialls or congress. The side which ticut were worth 872,726,422, though they Mina, contain but 09,731 acres of improved
BONN.GTS, BONNETS, BONNETS. i Possessed the courege, It undem•take, and the opposed sltvery.in the abstract genera lly had , isnttasine ,el only .2.:3L 83..8.79,acre5: , Thns slavery lane!, wesirtlonly.Sl .s.ati mere., or 81,554,841 in

IVE take pleasure in informing our frienelsl tI it Is( mhistocarry Oil?us ei.f In .1 (f lei(licil. toi that . the. books. in their favor as tiro .reeords of the ,I,l,ittell.freedom Alba. Lin. tam. aj illnd In the uld oilaf tit11:11:Ls°aLcv"i!"*"atilLavaonlyvaluelof

Ai c iildren at

and. the public in general, that We have •
just received a large and elegant assortment of van sees "he Lore a conspicuous part in the : best of the argtaunt. " ,So Clint When Col: i ,-10 ''Ieoo,, Seith. Carolina had 310 miles of echnol. But ur.oss the, bordetes and note the

j
PALL AA'D It'LV7./.;:/1 80.V.V/:.'l'S, conquest of alifornia, and in my opinion is bet- i Fremont said that he was " opposed to slavery raill•oad ; Connecticut. 547. min territmy equal change : the adjacent Counties of North Caron

i. ''. Ribbons, French nail Domestic Flowers, i ter entitled to be called the,conueror of Cali. in the abstract, and upon principle, sustained ! to. omit or Sour ill Carolina. 1'111855, South na Rockingham and Stakes, contain 103,7,84
Ladies' Dress Caps,Children's Hoods, &c., ,

forma than any otter man. I'mr. such suet- : and made haletunl by long settled convictions," ; Carolina had ie1.1.000 000 in railroads ; Cornice. Ilert'S 01 unproved. lad, worth 814 an acre, or
:ens and such, ability.1 hive to do hini honor.- ;he but iv tered the sentiments of •tfourifths of i tic,o,t. had.then se 20,0,000,0; . 1,517,520 ; 23,, only tuns. of whom 7,122 are

from the most fashionable openings in New !York and Philadelphia. We are Satisfied that 1" Platforms' vie principles are good enough in ; the best. eft patriots from the Revolutton . ,„

Ihe shipping ot booth ea mlina amounts te slaves ; and have only 2e/tit/pupils at school or

our goods cannot be equalled by any other es-
/ 06,000 tons ;hi Cteinecticut to 125 000 dieted' college ,whip Fayette and Green Counties, in

tr places. ; .but Ibr the l'iesidential chair the , down to the present day ; and 1 inay add, o
~ ..

~ i - . • e „ , • ~. ~j... , .
„..

.' „

tablishment ill town for beauty and style, as ;their,equisite is a man.

• !
the majority of tee se„i de among whem I was she is not ailscu to !situated tor naviga. i inte.31%111113 adjacent to the pail oft Irgitint

d. Bet:muse Fremont is on the right side of ' horn and educated. Of my neigbbors. friends tiara. abuve spoken of, contain 297,005 acres of inn-

have then made after the most approved! -

t .lata great question which now disturbs the pub•. and kindred, nearly one• half have hill the Stale I , Ine l•alue of the ,13.•al personal property in ' preve.,l land: value,: at 19$an acre, or 59
cot

patterns, and are acknowledgtel superi-or to nap in the country. We return our sin. lie. Peace. Opposition to slavery extension he since I we.; old etiouelt to tementber. nmy is . :2,01?th Carolina, in I .'.'
(

_, - ,•ss_ , ,
.) - .1., ,

0 was v.:min:led b . the 919 ; lel ,216 pei•sons. all free ; and 12,998 tiu-
nen.her a Northern nor a. sectional

L the common schools.
inn. It ; the time I have stood by the heeled enligrind ' t•etteral Ccivernment at e.2e, _0..W..b. Thus hi ~.,..i, ..

.. .. . • _

cere thanks for past favors and hope for a con-
originated with the great- Southern statesmen we;),.ep, and given the parting hand to those I Includes the valitesef all slaves, who, at ,*41)1) ;flit ei.l.li.slisieltitimitouts and. natural advan-

filmed share of patronage, as we flatter our- Iselves that we can give satisfaction both as to :of the Revolutinn. Washington, Jefferson,' whose ice 1 was never to look upon again.-- ' apiece, amount to te153,993.660, sembiracting ta4esS 01 tie e ort I-a etter soil a more geni-

price and style. to all who may favor us with a !
r "trick 11'1Y. Madison, and Randolph were . They were going to seek homes in the Awe ! this sum, which is neither pniperty ill hied nor al climate the privilege orproducing those trop.

call. Country blillineles supplied at City prices.l tell opposed to slavery in the abstract, and were' West knowing, as they did, that fret and slave ith sess. but wholly' ()arse/ and fietitions, time iced pia now deemed indispensable to eivili-
MRS. Si & Co. i all opposed to admitting it into new territory. 'labor could not both exist amid prosper in the' remain.; 8131,264,0ti las tlie entire prolierty :P.:item. ur ,_ ,I 93,000.000 of exports last year,

N. 8.-A gotid experienced hand Call get ! also of the to yelle6; of die patriots of the rev- , stone cornimmity. If any one thinks that I of the great slave State : while the.' Mal ::plan- t;•It/3,Cli0,000 were of:Southern cotton and tobac-
• - 1 . °MIMI' wes te, le the ordinance of " '87," by ! speak without knowledge, let him • refer to the i tion of-the land and thing.; in .Connectictit. in cu. Yet such is her Ibolish and wicked system.

employment by calling on the undersigne( .
.

'
which shivery was excluded from all the tents- last census. He will thei.e find that in Ise° . 1850, was 8155,707.980. In other Wor:IS, in that, While the North continually. increases

si good girl, to 00 housework, is also wanted. ; ]arias
-

, .
if; we then possessed. This was going, far. I there were tiny-eight thousand native North , South Carolina, 670,0e0 iersone, with 30 MID rights, the South bcconleS continually poorer

Sept. 3.
_ldler than the republicans of the present, (lay - Cat•olinians living in the free States of the West. I square miles of land, are worth 5e134,000000 •; and pouter in ctimparison. Boston alone could..

~,5.,„--,„.-4-, 1claim. .muny or shelve great men were slave- Thirty-Olive thousand in Indiana (Ilene. There 1while in Cunnectictft. 370,000 men, With only buy up ti%-o States lilac South Carolina, and

•Viivift-, I-I' DLINDo•

' holders ; but the3. did not let self interestblind ' were, at the same time, one ii‘un.,l;ed at.id eighty !4,6ot)semai•e miles or hold are worth 8156,00e- still have thirteen millions or dollars to spare.

errite: subseribers invite ; them

T ...

to •theevilsofOttsystem,Jeffersonsays' thousandVirginiansliving inthefreeStates.;000.Thusdoslavery end freedom cir,,et the Ince 'lunetted yearsago Spain nionopulized this!
-/- the attention of the i that slivery exerts at, evil iitilnence both upon Now, if these peen!. •• . • • 1 •11,. • i e; if/ , I. Ifni 1„,,,,h, in Ili, old 5t ,,,,,. continent ; she explot•ed ,Alexico, Peru, the is-

,l tto ez•r-so much to Ote 111 t 1,,tat to, !. 1 a iI.

public to their new patent I
1 or the Ihilr• ell the gold of the New Worldr I,NEIAN wimiew 1the whites and tie

. but WVI OppOS- the " ill:11.4110ml, ' why did they not remain lln 18e0, South •Camille.. had 365,1126 persons lelit
~

.
..

e

to the abolition policy, by which the :Lives! where they could emit)), its blessings .? . ' under tawny years ofare ; her whole number came to her hand. 11 liei•o is now ; Spain is

I3LIND,S, which they ere ' ed
new nentreettneme, (um :

would be turned loose among the whites. In It is not, however, my object to attack the of piedls. et schools, academies, and collie...Ts, pOOlTl' than Italy. Is here ;no lesson for South
selling wholesale and re. !his autobiogetiphy he says: - Nothing is more institution of slavery. But even the most zeal- was 40,373, Connecticut had only 157,146 Carolina and 5 11•;initi 1-L.. !l'he great Battle
tali, at. their Factory, No. I certainly Written in the book of fate. than that ousAlerender or the patriar chal institution eau. ! persons of' t hat age, lett .83,697 at school and intwe(ll 4.sl.(rery-liid Fltedoel."-Theodore Per-

-125 West, llatitiltui, Si,, 1 these-people are to be free, nor is it less cur- not shut his tles against a few prominent hicts. I college. Will you sity it ie or no consequielee lotto
Allentown, Penn. .The,"e

' taiii that the two races, equally free, cannot' One is. that in nearly 0 the 'all teave States the"..) i'Whetimer the (adored eild is educated or nol ?

Blinds are fur superior to

rri PurrtNG TIIE CIAO oN. -Rev. Chas. How-
! live in the sang gievernment. Nature.' habit, 'is a deficiency of labor. Since ' the abolition or Theit remember that South Carolina had 149.-

any other ever intittlite- , •

i

and Malcolm has been diswissed from the pas-

mis', „„j are sutured by 1 opinion, have; 'drawn indelible lines bet ween ; the African slave trade there is no source for ' 322 white children. mid only sent 40,3'73 of! toral office of the Be dt Church in WI l' *

Letters Patent, known us

,
them." Among, the evils which he says slave- 1obtaining a supply ., except from the natural in- ! them to school at all in that year : while, out VI u I the ••

1 "e"g.,potWrittentharge brought against

" ltese's Putcat." They Iry brings upon the whites is to make them ty-1 Crease. For this reason, among, othei•s, a gel- lof 153,81;2 white; children, Connecticut gave •i.' '
, inn. .in consequemxt of certain remarks in

aro greatly superior to 1ranieal and idle. '• With the morals of the ' tleman of South Carolina, in en article publish- 82,43:1 a perninnent place in her nobleschows. i • ,
It . • I 11 -3 our (pm ttol le uard, leachng to the belief-

ell ethers in the fuel that

! people their industry also is destroyed. For in eel in De-I3ow's ' Review' for August, 1856,ad- I In South Carolina there are butt 129.351) free Ithey are constructed with la wartu climate no man will labor for himself voctetes a dissolution of the Union, in in•der that i persons over twenty years of age : and (.1' these, i thyou intend to teach Abolition sentiments

they: told lower heads. I
illsnnection with the iastorate of Said Church•

WIICI can make enother labor for hitn. This is.l the ,Aftican slave trade may lie revived. From ;16,564 ere unable Untied the scud fir ricaven. .
~, ~..a • I ' ')

ha such a manner that •

nlt • refusing "to promote the cause ofChrist

._,...,-. L _LI when the tipper head' is '
SO true that of the proprietors of slaves a very I North Carolina and Virginia neatly the entire i SO, ill 11.11 that give ellitcl Democreitic State, there ;Ili bermotiv wilh Southern institt t' t "It

litstened to the window-frame, the lower part may he small proportion indeed are ever seen to labor." ' increase of the slave population during the last i are unly 112.787 pt •c over live"l3.' ""
a lit'tle s' "ri I'. tl tll 11 I I I'l°lB. tile s

separated or connected With ease. A little child cm: ;What was true in Jcleel'Soll'S time is trate Ewe. twenty years, has been sent to the new States I know their ABCA ; While ill C.MlWCtilalt there .p, .. D /.11&\/.a.i . _la . T... aCOIn s father. 1
l Le 111, 1 resident of Lewisburg

take the Blind down, clean and replace it. This is ai I might go on and give " Alumnus every of Lite Southwest. In my bo3•hood I lived on 01.0 213,662 persons over liventy ; and, of all it".• !' -/` I i

great advantage whoa it is
an d

that with the 1week from non. till the election, a e:ileum of; one of the great thoroughfares .1. tiltvel, (near that number Olily li:hlti are illiterate and of
' `-'itiversitY. was exiled from tuck someY•culiar

01.1 style of Minds, a weellanie was,always necessary! good " black republican" documents, all writ- . luck's Bridge, on the Yadkin river) anti have them 4,013 are foreigners. But of all the 16.- I years ago Ibr belie; unfavorable. to the. peculiar

M take them down or put them up. 'ln other pudic- , • n

„ institution.'1 ten by the wort eminent Southern statestnen, I seen as many as two thousand in a single day 'T 1 • f' Slllth C -I'l 40t• egnoi amuses 0 ( 1 aro ma, only 1.1 I •

Oars too, they exceed for beauty and convenience li, • •'; • .. •

____________.....••••

an (alters: Ais improvement will he attached to the ! ucgtlia'ng with I% ashington, and ineluditig going South, mostly in the hands.orspeculatot•s, were bOrn on t of (list State. I (r_7l-Wiltmesele; 311:A5C11L:.4.7LI pto tlt .ca 26th
old-fashioned Blinds on reasonable terms,

. nearly all of eminence fur ability, vit.teme, and Nuw the loss of these Wee thousand (lid the i Out of 3135,0•10 persons over twenty, South - (if September Gov. Geary, had issued 413 war-

Orders arc respectfully solieited. Persons wishing I patriotism, and coming down to our ow'n times. state a greater insiny than would the shipping !Carolina has only 11'1.786 who can read their i tants Ihr the assess of-free State men in Kansas

to secure Patent Rights of the above in nny part of INo longer ago than 1850, Ilem.y Clay declared' olf of a million of dollars. I think I may ask 'to illlll' : while, out of"13.662, Connecticut has i char‘e.er at tendon. With felonies. blast or the

the Union, con do so by addressing the undersigned in the Senate-'• I never can, and never will ! any sensible man how we are to grew rink and 08,3'56 %Liao ean read and 'write. 'South Caro• paints tied Imul the territory, to avoid arrest.

1at Allentown, Lehigh Cu., Pa.
!veto, and no earthly power ever will make me' prosper, while " (hiving out a million of dol. , lina can boast inot.e than "50.'000 native adults/ "'`,• has l. „

charges auha) courtly out of the civil war

ROSE :I; LIC3IIJERT.

thell:

Vote to spread-slavery over territory where it; lass per day iI am glad, however, to say that 'Who cannot mite or rend the name or their God ; Whim 'Lc' , raging;
•

Allentown, Sept. 3. • -lati

..s. -

does not exist." At the Benue time that Clay ' tho ruinous policyis not now carried on to such -a noble tinny of netrtyrs, a clund of ivi"Tss- ailed at Porth-
-1

i a.•-•---Cetit excitement has new.1wide, leen. eon- . , . ;
..,.. ~

,

S. SIRTEITZER'S : was opposed to slavery, he was, like }rollout, •an extent as it has been. But thine: is still too es to its peculiar institution :

'opposed to the least interference by the. sent:- ! nutelt of it. I have vet.ylittle doubt that if necticitt has only I,"9:lnateve• adults unable to . • ~. , ,anuuth Sit . to.a.aiouncil ly the itsi% of a Fre-i ;mint pole 1111,1 banner. The millitary weiti
( (..Piano Forte -111.inuftetor3r lal goVernment with slavery in the States where jthe slaves which are now scattered thinly over : read their Holy Bible.

) iit exists. Should theta) be any Mite fet•encej Tennes,:ce, lientueky, and Missouri were back ' Q 1 ; theeesuch is eutect .(r Bfavery and frecd:)ll i called 1
1 on coult to prese: ve the peace, end the Mayor

A LLENTOWN, Pa., 'WARE 1100M, No. 122 WeA i with. subjects belonging to State policy, cake'. in Vh•ginitt and North Carolina, it woul 1 1. - 'fee Southeth le) - , oin•i- -e , edusoiton in divot.' Sa•tal.es: .
,et .to a fin •a, !

vim
: cut duty

the council, ivho passed an order toI) the pule, w Melt was forthwith Mine:

.Da. Ibunitton street. Conetataly on band a sure- !by other States orby the federal gOverunient, better for all concerned. attest) old States ' itician was right ,
" I ' ei..L :°•- alta t3e.;.ofabout the ,

theriforassutrtment of RosEwoop prA.NO F9RTES, !no one will be inoln :cud than nlYself, te de- could then go on and develope the immense ;
2. Now competes .t,ivolintl's admitted into tile ;

I :st and most approved styles, including such, fend the " mod old North," in native State we lth which must rema n k '1 lee eel up lin. many.i 11111`. A limos: s
4 . 5i."; 141 ,'-'„ ie-, 1836, .Michigunt 1837. • ' I

es Intve four round corners, With hacks finished and ! ~-.,)., with gWashin t IJtffeY n Flanklin. a

come. It'1, years tO 011ie. ..hilSt the new States, 're° I -LL:dcansas contains 52,198 square miles, 1111111

polished iii 'agreement with the front,•seroll feet, ite., : ,1 R. ci 1 I Clay
o ''

i5% Tr'. ''. : .warranted to be of the Lust materials and werkinan- . '
, (airy ,au o pi, and c etetfor po itt-i from a system winch degrades white labor, •..f.,-; 9 807 inhbitantir, ofwhom 151,746are live j

ship. Second-hand Inanos taken in part payment I cal teachers( 1 cannot believe that slavery. is I would becomea land of common schools, thrift i -int)(l'sB,l6l me stares, Illichigin contains 56:- '
for now ones. Aug. 20-3 w preferable to freedom, or tinit'slavery extension and industry, equal, if' not superior, to any ni* i. .
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DsJ. Ecurr llaaitisux, of Obi°, who votedagainst theexpulsion of the - gallant llauotcs,'!,ant was duly eulogized th:!ref.n., has been beat-en by 6,591 majority, Ile was closed twgyears ago by a major of3,000 votes. J
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